
Baruntse Expedition

Trip Overview
Barun Tse Expedition is situated at Khumbu Region on the lap of Mt. Everest and Mt. Makalu.
Among the world’s highest peaks, Mount BarunTse Expedition is an extremely pleasing climb at a
height of 7152m (23,465ft) and encircled by Mt. Everest, Lhotse, Makalu, Chamlang and Amadablam
all of which are renowned worldwide.In 1954 BarunTsewas at first climbed by Colin Todd and Geoff
Harrow led by Sir Edmund Hillary via the South-East ridge which is now the chief summit route to
climb BarunTse. BarunTse was also one the early Himalayan peaks recognized by Edmund Hillary
and his team for climbing east of Everest. BarunTse has been welcoming countless climbers since
then. BarunTse Expedition is one of the best adventure trips in Nepal and the best season to climb
BarunTse are spring and autumn but most climbers seem to have succeeded the mountain mostly in
the spring season due to safety reasons. The route here is basically an undemanding climb on snow
and ice. There are three glaciers that surround Mt.BarunTse, On the south it is enclosed by the
Hunku Glacier, by the Barun Glacier on the east, and by the Imja Glacier on the northwest. The
BarunTse Expedition will approach this beautiful peak through the Hinku/Hongu valley.

The Base Camp is situated at 5,400m in a beautiful pasture close to a small lake. And before the
base camp, there are two mountain passes to cross: Tsetrawa La at 4,610m and Mera La at 5,415m.
Mera peak 6470m is one highly recommended peak to climb for acclimatisation on the way to
BarunTse Expedition. So most of the climbers make it to the summit of Mera peak and then decline
to the base of Mera Peak to continue to Mt. BarunTse. The climbing route to Barun Tse is alongside
the south ridge of the mountain (as mentioned) on which a high base camp is located at 5,800m and
subsequently, an advance base camp is set up near Barun Tse’s West Col at 6,135m. This is a very
steep section of the peak so we will fix ropes to support our climb and avoid falling into cracks. To
arrive at the peak from this camp, we will follow the south ridge with two higher camps, at 6,420m
(at the base of the south-east ridge, and at 6,650m). Between base camp and Camp II, the climbers
will have to get to work on to 40-50 degree ice slopes and climb a knife-edged ridge higher presents
enlivening climb to the top having striking view that includes south faces of Lhotse, Makalu,
Chamlang, Kanchenjunga, and Peak 41 and down to the Hinku valley. The demand to climb to Mount
Baruntse has been growing and it has become one of the most climbed and preferred mountains.

Barun Tse Expedition 7152m is the one of the best destinations in Mahalangur Himal range, which
looks over the 7000m to 8000m peak of Nepal’s Himalaya. BarunTse is located in between
Solukhumbu and Sangkhuwasabha district in Nepal. Climbing Himalaya for Mountaineering info,
and Explore in Nepal Himalaya peak, we would like to organise BarunTse Expedition 7152m as in: as
per our client’s requirement or in a fixed package arranged by us to provide different experience as
compared to others. We offer a Package of BarunTse Expedition that covers: Logistic,
Transportation, Accommodation, and Professional Mountain Guide – all of precisely what we need
for climbing BarunTse Peak and in a reasonable price. BarunTse Expedition costs offered here are
reasonable in a sense that we make sure that you have the best of everything. We would like you to
explore the Himalayas and experience professional peak climbing in Nepal. All climbers who dream
to be at the summit of BarunTse in Nepal, Please feel free to connect with us at Climbing Himalaya
to achieve your most awaited dream. We believe we are proficient enough to handle any kind of
problems perfectly and professionally during your expedition in Nepal.
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